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New Medical Curriculum Developed
For Gradual Inclusion in Schedule
Paul C Heubach Appointed
University Church Pastor
The new pastor of the University Church is Paul C. Heubach,
professor of applied theology in the Division of Religion. The an
nouncement was made to both worship services at the church on
January 16.
^fF"^
The pastor,
whose appoint- tr
Evening Classes Set
ment is effec
For Second Term
tive February 1,
will retain his
Four evening courses have
position in the
scheduled for the second
been
Division of Re
semester beginning February 1
ligion.
by the Division of General
Pastor Heu
Studies and the Graduate
bach came to P. C. Heubach
School.
Loma Linda
"These courses are being of
University in 1963 from Walla fered especially for employees,
Walla College where Jje was community residents, and oth
pastor of the college church ers who may have a conflict
and head of the department of with the regular daily sched
theology for 11 years. Prior to ule," says J. Paul Stauffer, PhD,
this time he was on the faculty dean of the Graduate School.
A course in Milton will be
associate pastor of the White taught by Dr. Thomas A. Little
- Memorial Church.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
He received his BA degree 7:15 p.m. Dr. Stauffer's class in
from Pacific Union College in Twentieth Century Poets will
1935. The SDA Theological meet Monday evenings at 7:30.
Social Issues will be taught
Seminary, now at Andrews
University, Michigan, granted by Dr. Betty Stirling on Mon
him the Master of Arts degree day at 7 p.m. A time for Mr.
John Elick's class in the Na
in 1944.
ture of Culture has not been
He has taken additional grad
*
set.
of
University
the
at
work
uate
offerings are graduate
All
Chicago and the University of courses or are upper division
Southern California.
undergraduate courses which
Pastor Heubach replaces may be taken for graduate
Charles W. Teel who became credit. Prospective students
should contact the Graduate
the chief chaplain of the Uni
School office for further infor
versity Medical Center last Oc
tober.
mation.
He enters the pastorship as
the church is launching a
$354,000 building program.
New Policy Adopted
Ground will be broken in March
On Course Changes
for an educational building con
taining 30,219 square feet that
The academic affairs recently
will include 18 classrooms, a
300-seat youth chapel, offices, revised the policy on changes
in registration.
and a kitchenette.
"A student may drop, change,
He is a member of the Acad
or add courses during the first
emy of Religion and Mental two weeks of any period with
Health, the Institute of Pas
no academic or financial pen
toral Care, and the Society for alty," says Robert E. Cleveland,
the Scientific Study of Reli
PhD, vice president for aca
gion.
demic affairs.
"Courses dropped following
Pastor Heubach and his wife
Frances live at 11485 Orange the second week but prior to
Grove in Loma Linda. They the mid-point of the period will
are the parents of two married have a 'W recorded and the
student will be entitled to a
daughters.
refund of one-fourth of the
tuition charged. Courses
dropped after the mid-point of
will have an T" re
Color Film Showing the period
corded and the student will be
entitled to no tuition refund."
Saturday Evening
The committee also voted a
"The Crowning Experience," change in the method of com
will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 puting grade jsoint averages.
p.m tomorrow night in Burden While the University will con
Hall. The color film is the tinue to use the four-point sys
third in the current artist and tem, a plus or minus attached
lecture series sponsored by the to a grade will also be taken
University.
into consideration.
For example, a grade of B+
Individuals desiring reserved
seats should present their sea
carries a value of 3.3 in com
son pass at the registrar's office puting the average instead of
or in either dormitory to claim the 3.0 as in the past. Likewise,
their ticket. If seating is avail
a grade of B is proportionate
able, passes may also be pre
ly adjusted to 2.7 instead of 3.0.
sented at Burden Hall on the
"We feel this new system
night of the program. Addition
will reflect more precisely the
al tickets are on sale for 50c distinction between grades," Dr.
each.
Cleveland states.

LLU, LSC Merger
Plans Indefinite
The possibility of a Loma
Linda University La Sierra
College merger continues to be
discussed, but contrary to a re
cent unofficial publication else
where, the proposal has not- yet
become a reality.
Before such a merger could
take place, it would be neces
sary to develop a format ap
proved by all of the following
organizations: Loma Linda Uni
versity Board of Trustees, La
Sierra College Board of Trus
tees, Pacific Union Conference
Committee, and General Confer
ence Committee.
As the plans become clearer
and if enabling action is taken,
both institutions simultaneous
ly will report the full facts to
their respective constituents
and publics.

Noted Psychiatrist
Speaks to Students
A former president of the
American Psychiatric Associa
tion, Kenneth E. Appel, MD,
visited the University campus
January 13 to 15. He is emeri
tus professor of psychiatry at
the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine.
Dr. Appel was a visiting pro
fessor in the department of psy
chiatry of the School of Medi
cine, according to Harrison S.
Evans, MDF department chair
man.
After speaking at grand
rounds in the University Hos
pital, Dr. Appel addressed stu
dent groups and classes in the
School of Medicine.

Convention Dates
Alumni Postgraduate Con
vention — March 5-11
(Medicine)
Alumni-Student Conven
tion — Marcb 17-20
(Dentistry)

Communism in India
Not Likely: Wadiyar
The people of India will
never accept Communism as a
form of government, one of
that country's foremost politi
cal figures said in a special con
vocation at the University on
January 18.
Jaya Chamarajah Wadiyar,
Maharaja of Mysore and Gov
ernor of Madras, told 2,000 stu
dents and guests that Commun
ism is incompatible with tradi
tional Indian patterns of social
and spiritual life. Furthermore,
he said, aid from the West has
helped raise living conditions
in the country to a point where
Communism loses much of its
appeal.
The Maharaja, once heredi
tary monarch of the Indian
state of Mysore and now con
stitutional governor of larger,
neighboring Madras, spoke to
the campus audience as part of
a southern California state vis
it. As governor of one of In
dia's largest and most progres
sive states with a population
near 50 million, His Highness
is authoritatively said to be in
line for appointment as am
bassador to the US or as In
dia's premier.
Speaking deliberately, but
fluently, he struck a blow to
the popular conception of an
Indian potentate. His heavy
stature offered the only hint of
the traditional image.
He said India is greatly in
debted to the "splendid" work
of the various missions in med
icine, education, and other
fields.
He urged the scientific world
to observe Loma Linda Univer
sity's motto, "To Make Man
Whole."
The Governor holds six de
grees including doctor of laws
and doctor of literature. He is
a licentiate of the Guild Hall
School of Music and an honor
ary fellow of Trinity College of
Music, both in London.
In addition to music his inTo page 3, col. 2

Important curriculum devel
opments for the School of Medi
cine were announced this week
by Deart David B. Hinshaw, MD,
and the School's executive com
mittee. They will be implemen
ted gradually during the next
two years.
Among the basic objectives of
the changes are:
'1. An effective blending of
clinical and basic sciences;
2. An early orientation of the
student to patient needs;
student-teacher rela
Close
3.
tionships;
4. Flexibility in the program;
5. Emphasis on the develop
ment of problem-solving
skills.
A curriculum study commit
tee, headed by Varner J. Johns,
MD, was commended by Dean
Hinshaw for the successful
completion of their two year
task. Their work included, an
exhaustive study of trends in
medical education throughout
the United States drawing from
that study and Loma Linda
University's own experience
those features most needed in
Loma Linda's special program.
Details Not Complete

While the basic plan has
now been reviewed and ap
proved by the School of Medi
cine faculty, smaller details of
some individual aspects of the
program are still being devel
oped by special committees.
The new curriculum, accord
ing to the dean, will give great
er emphasis to concepts and
skills so that the student as a
practitioner will be better pre
pared to utilize factual infor
mation which is increasing to
day in geometrical proportions.
"Although the basic training
in the major disciplines will
continue to be very important,
the entire program will tend to
become more patient-centered
and inter-disciplinary," said Dr.
Hinshaw.
Integrated Learning

The learning process, accord
ing to the dean, will be better
integrated and will, at an ear
lier stage, be related to specific
problems and patients. Stu
dents will be encouraged to
spend more time on specific re
search projects. Lines between
basic science, research and clin
ical training will be less rigid.
"This desirable kind of medi
cal education can best take
place when all programs are in
proximity on one campus," Dr.
Hinshaw said.
Students under the new pro
gram will enjoy closer teacherstudent relationships as the re
vised curriculum calls for
greater emphasis upon full-time
faculty. This should result in
increased continuity and less
repetition in teaching, saving
the student's time and efforts
for new discoveries.
Flexibility

PAUSING TO GREET THE MAHARAJA during a reception fol
lowing the convocation are Armaity R. Irani, a junior physical ther
apy student from India, and Dorothea A. Mathisen, community re
lations officer. Photo by EUis Rich.

Another advantage of the
new curriculum is its flexibility.
Students, under supervision,
may to some extent select reTo page 3, col. 1

Sir Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill

These Are Not Dark Days
"Do not let us speak of darker days;
let us rather speak of sterner days.
These are not dark days: these are
great days
the greatest days our
country has ever lived; and we must all
thank God that we have been allowed,
each of us according to our stations, to
play a part in making these days mem
orable in the history of our race." Ad
dress to the boys of Harrow School,
October 29,1941.
'
"These are great days." In those four words the spirit
of an indomitable man is summarized. A year earlier he
had promised his countrymen nothing "but blood, toil,
tears, and sweat." Was he wrong about one or the other
of his judgments of the times?
No. Emphatically not, for Winston Churchill had
grasped what many fail ever to understand
THAT
MEN AND WOMEN RISE TO CRISIS
that we find
buried deep down inside us a spark put there by the
Creator that is fanned into flame by supreme challenge.
In the history of every country, every race, every in
stitution are periods of crisis, periods of the call to sacri
fice, periods fraught with personal decision that set the
course of history. From the leadership of Sir Winston
Churchill, and from those who followed him not down
the path, but UP the path, we find one common denomi
nator, a total dedication to the task at hand.
A total dedication to the "blood, toil, tears, and sweat"
of those "great days" in the world's history \vas given by
King and Princesses, by commoner and lord, by rich and
poor, by the powerful and the weak. And with this total
dedication came victory.
May the loss of this leader, whose eulogies will be
among the finest ever given in this earth's history, be not
loss but gain. May we in this time of business inventory,
take a moment away from our spirit of "business as usual"
and find for ourselves that "these are great days" re
quiring great sacrifice by all alike.
Perhaps a spirit of pervading dedication to the Cause
at hand would then make it possible for those who build
on our foundations to say of us "This was their finest
hour."
__.
__
Lyndon Baines Johnson

From the Inaugural
"It is encouraging that the office of the President of
the United States is occupied by a man who has proved
his interest in the hearts of the people of all nations, all
faiths, and all political persuasions. For he has given him
self to a mission very similar to the mission of Loma Linda
University
a mission of extending and improving lives."
Those lines we wrote when Lyndon Baines Johnson
succeeded to the office left vacant by the tragic death of
President John F. Kennedy. President Johnson's inau
gural address was firmly based on the ideals of good for
all men and his personal pledge to Americans was evident:
"When any person denies his fellowmen because his color
is not 'my color' or 'his beliefs are strange and different,'
in that moment he betrays America. .. . We seek no do
minion over our fellowmen."
Speaking once again of his interest in education, Pres
ident Johnson said, "In a great land of learning young
people must be taught. . . . Our destiny in the midst of
change will rest on the unchanged character of our peo
ple. ... But change has given us new weapons....
"We have prospered, not because of what we own, but
rather because of what we believe.... If we fail now we
will have forgotten in abundance what we learned in hard
ship. ...
"We have been allowed by Him (God) to seek great
ness with the sweat of our hands and the strength of our
spirit."
Let us accept the admonition given by the President to
"Look into your own hearts for the old promises and the
old dreams."
Alumnus Represents LLU
In Ceremonies At
Oklahoma City University

Loma Linda University was
represented at the inaugura
tion of the sixth president of
Oklahoma City University last
month.
Reynold Patzer, SM '37, who
lives in Oklahoma City, at* ended the inaugural ceremon
ies for John Frederick Olson,
PhD, the new president.

Glendale Officers Elected
Three alumni are officers for
1965 on the medical staff at
Glendale Sanitarium and Hos
pital.
Mervyn T. Purdy, SM '47,
was elected chairman of the
360-member staff. Serving with
him are Henry L. Hadley, SM
'46, vice chairman, and Elton L.
Morel, SM '30, secretary.
"Give us the tools and we will
finish the job."
Winston Churchill

Multidimensional Persons
Dr. Paul Tillich, Nuveen Professor of Theology at the Uni
versity of Chicago, appeared at the University Church on Tuesday
evening, January 19 before an audience of 2,000 students, faculty,
and community residents. Dr. Tillich's visit entitled "A Conversa
tion on Religion and Healing," was sponsored by the School of
Medicine Alumni Association and the University.
Dr. Tillich's appearance was the first in a series of special
events leading to observance of the sixtieth anniversary of the
founding of Loma Linda University in May and June.
A highlight of the series will be President Godfrey T. Anderson's "State of the University" report on February 23. In his pre
sentation he will review the historical objectives and the develop
ment of Loma Linda University and outline its present program.
He will also forecast future plans of the University as they relate
to the special interests of students, faculty, alumni, and commu
nity groups. He will especially emphasize the future course of the
University in fulfillment of its historic goals and its mission to the
world.

Introduced to the audience by Jack W. Provonsha, SM "53-A,
Tillich responded, "I know something of your institution. You
have a student body and faculty which are somewhat unique. I
like uniqueness, so I'm somewhat prejudiced in your favor.
"A man who has not found his own autonomous thought is
not a fully developed human being, nor is one without traditional
learning complete in development either.
"I have sometimes tried to explain this concept with the use
of the word or term theononious. Theonomy, meaning God and
law, is used to express a state of things pointing to the ultimate
ground of meaning. In this light, every discipline, including medi
cine, must know that it is only a part of the whole of potential
ities, and that there is autonomy for both medicine and religion.
There is autonomy for each in the multidimensional person be
cause they are in a different dimension."
The Dimensions of Medicine and Religion

Book Talk

Continued from col. 4

thors Bonhoeffer, Bultmann, and Tit
lich without digesting them. Mr.
Clarke first charges heresy, but latei
says that the book is merely non
sense. His second part, though a
very good comment on current
cial problems and the essence
Christianity, is sullied by the un
christian attitude in the first part.
If, as I believe, an important
goal in publication is to stimulate
thought and force defense of differ
ing opinions, perhaps this contre-l
versy has, after all, served a useful
function.

Nursing Alumni News
RUTH ANDERSON AMYES,
SN '16, died December 4 at St.
Johns Hospital in Santa Moni
ca. Ruth was a deaconess in
the Loma Linda University
Church and had sung in the
choir. She also had served on
the LLU School of Nursing
Board of Directors. Burial was
at the Live Oak Park Memor-|
ial Cemetery December 7 fol
lowing a private funeral serv
ice. She leaves two sons, both
graduates of LLU School of
Medicine, and two sisters.
ANNE CATON ANDERSON,
SN '28, married Edward E.
Anderson October 29, 1964.
Their address is 8927 Oak Ave
nue, PO Box 225, Orangevale,
California.
R. Maureen Maxwell, EdD,
chairman of the graduate pro
gram at Loma Linda Univer
sity, just returned from attend
ing the two council meetings of
the Baccalaureate and Higher
Degree Program of the Na
tional League for Nursing held
in Dallas, Texas. On this trip
she visited Southern Missionary
College, where she spoke in
the interest of graduate nurs
ing.
At Orlando, Florida, three
LLU graduates are on the clin
ical faculty of Southern Mis
sionary College department of
nursing. They are CATHER
INE GLATHO, '56; GENEVA
BOWMAN, GS '58, and HE
LEN EMORI, '59. Dr. Maxwell
met with the nursing service
staff and spoke on "New Ad
vances in Nursing."

Dr. Provonsha probed the University of Chicago professor's
thoughts in this area of discussion by asking him to explain how
medicine and religion might be brought together if they are sep
arate dimensions and if they could.
"Medicine and religion are different dimen
sions, but they intersect each other at one point,
namely in man. Perhaps an answer to this ques
tion is more readily understood if we take one
area of study that has grown greatly in this cen
tury, that is, psychology or psychiatry.
"Psychologists and psychiatrists have reminded
us that a person is not merely a conscious and a
machine (the body), but that we include a subDr. Tillich conscious as well. They have reminded us that
even when we are at the conscious level of deci
sion making, there are many other influences working simultane
ously.
"The real dynamics of psychology show a multifaceted man.
There is the contribution to healing which may be made by psy
chology, and there is justification by Divine acceptance granting
the possibility of peace with one's self after peace with God.
"If psychologists 'psychologize' everything away, then they
fail to recognize the underlying conflicts in the individual. The
fears of life and death cannot be analyzed away, for the fact re
mains that we really are in conflict and that this is not only a
state of mind, but a reality. Theology knows this
psychology
often does not."
In an earlier work (before the publication of
"This is not the end. It is not
Systematic Theology) you mentioned that only a
even the beginning of the end.
priestly man can be a complete psychiatrist. I
But it is, perhaps, the end of
wonder how your concept of autonomy for reli- j
the beginning."
gion and medicine fits this statement, Dr. Provon
Winston Churchill
sha inquired.
"Protestant doctrine makes^ every man a priest
or minister for every other man. It seems to me
that at this moment in time there is more danger
from the minister who enters the physician's Dr. Provonsha University
realm than from the physician who enters the
world of theology or religion.
"A physician can, without creating conflict, exert a priestly
influence which in ways
perjiaps unspoken -7- imparts to his
Published by Loma Linda
University, an educational In
patient rest, elevation, self-criticism, or achieves other basically
stitution operated by the Gen
religious goals.
eral Conference of Seventh• HEWEPAPER

To page 3, columns 3 and 4

—— J&ook Ualk ——
by E. Grant White, PhD
Assistant Professor of Pharmacology
Anglican Bishop John Arthur Thomas Robinson created quite a stir with
his book Honest to God (Westminster Press, 1963). Not only has it sold
over 750,000 copies, but it has motivated the writing of The Honest to God
Debate (Westminster Press, 1963) edited by David L. Edwards, For Christ's
Sake (Morehouse-Barlow, 1963) by O. F. Clarke, and many articles.
Bishop
questions: v(1)
,.
- really
,, the
, old
, i morality,
.-. just.
UL*
i/F Robinson M
ality
is
A view of God. He describes the
as
the
new
commandment
is
the old,
orthodox view of the cosmos as
though others thought the universe a commandment of love.
The Debate must surely be unique
were a London bus, and flays the con
in publishing. Nearly half of it is
cept of a God "up there" or even
made up of letters about, and re
"out there." He agrees with Paul Til
views of, the book. Some may be
lich that God is the "depth and
intrigued by the carefully edited
ground of all being."
"opinion" of the rural Anglican
(2) The "myth" of the Incarna
dean, the civil engineer, the vicar's
tion. He compares the Christmas
wife, etc. I am not. Reprinting 23
story with the tale of a prince who
reviews approaches narcissim.
appears in the guise of a beggar; he
For Christ's Sake is made up of
is still a prince. He tosses us the
two parts. The first part is a critique
sop: the "myth has its perfectly
legitimate and indeed profoundly of Honest to God, chapter by chap
ter, while the second part tells what
important place," but he neglects to
writer Clarke thinks Christianity is
tell us what that place is. Perhaps
all about. The preface says the book
it is significant that one of Dr. Robis a fair and sympathetic treatment
insons's given names is Thomas.
in "delicate balance." It is not. In
(3) A code of morals. Since there
the first chapter alone, Bishop Rob
is no one. "out there," there are no
inson is called schizoid, without us
commandments. He expects the mor
ing the word itself.
al conduct of individuals to be mo
He is called irresponsible and in
tivated by love a risky business,
coherent,
merely regurgitating auconsidering the way the word love
is used now. He says the "new morTo next column
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Medical Curriculum
Continued from page 1

search projects and clinical
training situations best suited
to their ultimate professional
objectives.
"For instance," said Dean
Hinshaw, "one student may
wish to spend an elective period
in the radiology department of
a large hospital, while another
may choose to spend the time
at a mission hospital overseas.
The final four or five months of
time before graduation is be
ing reserved largely for electives."
First Year

The freshman year will be
relatively unchanged except
that the student will be intro
duced to individualized re
search. The chief teaching em
phasis will be upon anatomy,
biological chemistry, and phy
siology. However, early empha
sis will also be placed on reli
gion, psychiatry, and related
subjects. Additional attention
will be given to biostatistics as
well.
Second Year

Three major areas general
pathology, microbiology, and
pharmacology along with psy
chiatry, public health, and reli
gion will be covered during the
first semester of the sophomore
year.
^Beginning with the second
semester of the sophomore year,
however, major changes are
seen in the curriculum. At this
point students will begin a 12month inter-departmental study
called "Introduction to Medi
cine" which will end at the
close of the first semester of
the third year.
"This period will be especially
effective in correlating basic
and clinical sciences and clin
ical medicine," Dr. Hinshaw
said. "This area of teaching will
be inter-disciplinary and dis
ease-oriented in outline."
While short vacations will be
scheduled during this 12-month
period, students will not have
the summer free between the
second and third years.
Clinical Year
Another 12 months will be
spent in a senior level clinical
clerkship from the second se
mester of the third year
through the first semester of
the senior year.
This year will be known as
"The Principal Clinical Year"
and will involve a minimum of
didactic work. The medical stu
dent will be -closely related to
the house staff of the hospital
and emphasis will be placed up
on responsibility for patient
care.
"This uninterrupted period
will provide the student with
in-depth hospital experience. It
will help the prospective phy
sician to have a greater under
standing of his responsibilities
to his patients," Dr. Hinshaw
stated.

Israel Tour Cost
Reduced to $366

Conversation: Religion and Healing

The price of the study tour
of Israel has been reduced from
$907 to $866, says John M.
Reeves, assistant dean of stu
dents, who is the director of the
tour.
The reduction was made pos
sible when the travel agency
revised its estimates of ex
penses, he said.
The tour group will leave
New York on June 17 and will
return on July 18. The cost
does not include transportation
to and from New York or ex
penses during a 13-day free
period in Europe.
Reservations should be placed
with Mr. Reeves at Loma Lin
da University. An illustrated
brochure explaining the trip is
available upon request.

"Likewise the priest or cleric may cross into the physician's
world to assure the patient that he is accepted, and may accept
himself. But his psychotherapeutic role should end there, before
he leaves his area of competence to practice bad medicine.
"There is no conflict between religion and medicine. Conflicts
arise when the physician, in his practice of medicine, makes per
sonal judgments on the edges of medical science which are not
really scientific. Sometimes these ideas and decisions are poor
theology, and we theologians must protest.
"The clergyman is also safe within the sphere of religion, but
finds himself on dangerous ground when his function is extended
into medical areas where he is inexpert. Of the two dangers, this
is the most prevalent in our time."

Norwood Speaks on
Medical Education
The School of Medicine will
be represented at the Council
on Medical Education of the
American Medical Association
which meets in Chicago next
month.
Wm. Frederick Norwood,
PhD, professor of cultural med
icine, will speak February 7 on
"Critical Incidents in the Shap
ing of United States Medical
Education."

Maharaja
Continued from page 1

terests include literature, his
tory, political science, econom
ics and philosophy. As an au
thor and scholar, he is widely
known and respected.
At a news conference follow
ing his address the Indian
statesman acknowledged that
"it is difficult to assess the
comparative benefits of various
kinds of American aid." How
ever, he spoke highly of educa
tional projects sponsored by the
US and of birth control meas
ures introduced as a part of the
American assistance program.
"Naturally, birth control
meets some resistance and slow
going at first because it's con
trary to the way people have
always thought," he com
mented to reporters. "But the
idea has begun to gain accep
tance as its benefits become ap
parent, and now we have rea
son to think it will be an im
portant factor in India's fu
ture economic and social prog
ress."
His country's economic de
velopment was forced backward
when India had to re-channel
resources to its defense when
Communist China made an "un
called-for attack" through Ti
bet in 1962, he said.
The 45-year-old visitor left
Los Angeles by air for Hawaii
en route to his homeland.

Continued from page 2

Professor Tillich defined for the audience his use of the term
multidimensional person.

"All life and all men have many dimensions, dimensions that
are not in conflict in the natural state. Man is a unity. He is not
a chemical, biological, spiritual, or psychological being. He is a
completeness. We must deal with him as a unity. On the other
hand, we must recognize that under the present conditions there
is a disunity of some of the dimensions of man. In some ways
everything is a psychosomatic illness. In other ways the disunity,
which is due to our present condition of estrangement, needs only
a one-sided treatment, for example, a broken finger. Health is
important, but if health is the only thing thought of, there may
be an unhealthy health if all of the dimensions of man are not
developed."
A Persons's Spiritual Dimension

What is meant by the spiritual dimension in your definition
of multidimensional?
"I mean men as bearers of spirit. Spirit is the function of
the totality of man, for man is a bearer of freedom under his
destiny. He has a margin of freedom within his personal destiny.
We exercise this freedom as we react within the totality of our
person. This is what creativity is. Creativity is the totality of
function of the multidimensional man. We must have persons of
persons who value persons.
spirit
Today modern medicine has many new and powerful weapons
such as drugs that can change the personality. Would you com
ment on the use of these drugs? Dr. Provonsha asked.
"Physicians must treat patients as 'potentially* personal
(whole persons), which in times of health crises, patients are not,
of course. A physician must treat patients as potentially freed
from that which is a diminution of personality. Tranquilizers,
sleeping pills, etc., must be used only in unusual circumstances. It
might be said that the doctor may cope with extraordinary cir
cumstances with extraordinary means.
"The question of course is, 'Can an enlargement of person oc
cur without the total decision of the personal center?' My thesis
is, NO. He cannot get an enlargement by surrender or diminuition. For he is then operating only in the chemical dimension, not
in the multidimensional unit that is man."

Anderson Directs
Affairs Council
Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD,
president of Loma Linda Uni
versity since 1954, has been
«lected the first president of
the World Affairs Council of
Inland Southern California.
Dr. Anderson
served as acting
chairman of the
board for the
i new council
• during its for
mative months
and Was one of
the original
Dr. Anderson group of presi
dents from five
universities and colleges in the
area who first met in the
spring of 1963 to discuss the
idfea of forming a world affairs
council in this locality.
To carry forward its purpose
of providing "an avenue for the
study and full and free discus
sion of matters of international
import," the council plans to
have three dinner meetings
during the year with knowl
edgeable speakers presenting
their ideas and opinions on
topics of foreign policy.
Almost 400 persons attended
the charter dinner recently
when Samuel D. Berger, for
mer ambassador to Korea,
spoke on the "Evolution of a
Foreign Policy." A dinner pro
gram has been scheduled for
March and for May.
Individuals who desire infor
mation concerning membership
and meetings may write to the
World Affairs Council, Box 112,
Riverside, California, or call
the president's office, extension
288.
The donors listed for the Ver
nier Radcliffe Memorial Libra
ry during 1963-64 total 112,
many of whom are faculty
members.

Elective

Students who have main
tained a good scholastic stand
ing will be permitted a generous
elective period during the final
semester of the fourth year.
"During this time a student
may, as suggested earlier, work
under supervision on a wide
variety of professionally rele
vant projects from completing
requirements for a degree in a
health-related science to work
ing in some mission field or in
working closely with a preceptor
in some clinical discipline," ac
cording to Dr. Hinshaw.
Some students may be re
quired to use this final period
for additional work in certain
areas.
Dean Hinshaw pointed out
that the transition from old to
new curriculum would take
place gradually, utilizing pre
liminary-pilot programs whereever indicated.

BIRTHS
TALBOT, Cheryl Denise born
to George M. Talbot, Jr., SD
'67, and Judy L. Talbot, De
cember 4, 1964.
BROWN, Kevin Brent born to
Edward T>. Brown,-SM '66 and
Darla May Brown, January 8.
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The total amount of books cata
loged for the main library sec
tion of the Vernier Radcliffe
Memorial Library was 4,051
and 184 for various depart
ments during 1963-64.
DENTIST NEEDED
To associate with 2 L.LU
MD's. S-operative unit
and private office avail
able now. 10-grade church
school. Contact J. S. Lu
cas, MD, 9412 Florida
Blvd., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

FOB BENT
apartments
One-bedroom
furnished. Two pools. Mayberry Manor, 796-0314.
apartments
Two-bedroom
with dishwasher. New. Un
furnished, 796-0314.

WE NURSES MOW
that once we get our patients over the hump, they need a good diet to help
them regain their strength. But convalescing patients can be finicky eaters.
We nurses just outsmart those balky appetites with Battle Creek Saucettes.
That tantalizing aroma on a breakfast tray spells doom to poor appetites.

FOB SALE: 3-bedroom house, 1
bath, wall-to-wall carpeting in din
ing and living rooms. Detached
double car garage. Fenced back
yard. Two miles from University.
Payments could be legs than rent!
Call (714) 796-5631 or write Owner,
25841 Lomas Verdes Street, Bedlands, Calif. Would consider trade
for property in or around Glendale
area.

Our patients can't resist them. (And confidentially, neither can we!)

THE BATTLE CREEK FOOD CO.
Division of Worthington Foods, Inc.

CALENDAR
Having Watch Trouble? Visit

Friday, January 29

HILL CHURCH
MV meeting.
Ted Conibear, sand sculpturer: 7:30
p.m.

Walt's Time Shop

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Campus
Fellowship, Oliver L, Jacques, "Lost
Colony": 7:45 p.m.

24885 Central Ave., Unit 4, Loma Linda

A

Walter Willumson

Loma

Linda

University

Opportunities Overseas

Saturday, January 30
HILL CHURCH
Hour of worship.
Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman, "Please,
Knock First!": 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.

Watch repairing, electronically timed. Guaranteed work.
Brand name watches and bands. Reasonable prices.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, John M. Reeves, assistant
dean of students, "Feed My Sheep":
8:15 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Such As I Have": 11
a.m.
BURDEN HALL
Color film, "The
Crowning Experience," admission
fee: 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Monday, February 1

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Convo
cation, Stanley R. Peterson, asso
ciate professor of religion. "Glossolalia Today of God or Men": 8
a.m.
LOMA LINDA AND LOS ANGELES
CAMPUSES
Second semester be
gins.
SHRYOCK HALL
Anatomy sem
inar. Paul J. McMillan, PhD, as
sistant professor of anatomy, "A
Literature Review: Inhibitory Neu
rons": 12:10 to 1 p.m.
Wednesday, February 3

HILL CHURCH
Midweek service,
Paul W. Dysinger, MD, assistant
professor of public health, "Intro
duction to Better Living": 7:30
p.m.

Jioma
24867 Central Ave. (next to Frank's
Barbershop), Loma Linda
Phone: 796-0242

Plush new rentals. Large 2-bedroom apart
ments, wall-to-wall carpeting. Built-in kitchen,
coolers, carports, some with sun decks, from $95
to $125 per month. Furnished from $135 to $160
per month. Within walking distance from hospi
tal.
Four new 2-bedroom apartments with carports
at $65 per month. Five blocks from University.
One-bedrodm apartment, furnished, $68 per
month.
Three-bedroom houses, $102.50 and $125 per
month.
For sale. Older 5-bedroom house. Three ad
joining lots can be sold. Close in. Southside loca
tion. Nice view, water, sewer, $32,500. Terms.
Ask about our Property Management Program

Serving Loma Linda for over 30 years

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service. Pastor Paul C. Heubach:
7 p.m.
Friday, February 5

HILL CHURCH. Linda Hall
meeting: 7:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Fellowship: 7:45 p.m.

MV

Moving, c4cro^ the Street
or cAcro** tk* JVation?

Saturday, February 6

HILL CHURCH
Hour of worship,
Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman, "In
Quest of the Best": 8:10 and 10:55
a.m.

WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship. Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Youth Extraordinary":
11 a.m.
Monday, February 8

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Convo
cation, Walter B. Clark, dean of
students: 8 a.m.

LJNDA WAREHOUSE

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The'moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701

PHYSICIAN
NEEDED

Immediately in Beaver
City, Nebraska.
SDA
church in town, 3 hospi
tals nearby. Modern, fully
equipped clinic. Net an
nual income over $25,000.
For information, contact
George W. Shafcr Jr.,
president, First State
Bank, Beaver City, Neb
raska.

OPPORTUNITIES
Medical suites
still
available in large medi
cal center. Great need
for ophthal., internist, gp,
ob-gyn., pedodontist, orthodon., oral surgeon and
general dentist. Excel
lent opportunity for new
comer in prestige area.
Contact: C. G. Byson,
1141 N. Garey, Pomona,
Calif. Telephone: (714)
623-4624.
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INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
PUERTO RICO
MAYAGUEZ: Bella Vista Hospital__________________.
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION
BRAZIL
BELEM: Belem Hospital

Medical Directors and/or
Business Managers
NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION
WEST NIGERIA
ILE IFE: He Ife Hospital. Medi
cal Director
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION
EAST AFRICA
UGANDA: Ankole Hospital, Med
ical director

Medical-Radiologic
Technologists
NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION
ETHIOPIA
Filowah Hospital

FAR EASTERN DIVISION
JAPAN
TOKYO: Director of Nursing
Service and School of Nursing
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
PUERTO RICO
MAYAGUEZ: Bella Vista Hospi
tal. Need for two nurses
MIDDLE EAST DIVISION
LIBYA
BENGHAZI: Benghazi Adventist
Hospital_________________
SOUTHERN EUROPEAN DIVISION
PORntTGUESE WEST AFRICA
ANGOLA: Nurse for Bongo Mis
sion Hospital
________
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION
AFRICA
KANYE: Kanye Hospital_____
NORTHERN RHODESIA:
boo. Yuka Hospital
EAST AFRICA
KENYA: Kendu Hospital

Physical Therapists

EASTERN DIVISION
THAILAND

Physicians, General Practice

HILL CHURCH
Midweek service.
Howard C. Smith, MD, Instructor
in anatomy, "What Is a Drug Ad
dict?": 7:30 p.m.

DENTIST NEEDED
As replacement. 3,500
population, no other den
tist in town. Contact E.
W. Hill, MD, P.O. Box 1,
Hayfork, California.

Dietitians

BANGKOK: Bangkok Sanitarium
and Hospital

Wednesday, February 10

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service. Pastor Paul C. Heubach: 7
p.m.

FAR EASTERN DIVISION
THAILAND
BANGKOK: Bangkok Sanitarium
and Hospital. Orthodontist
JAPAN
TOKYO: Tokyo Sanitarium and
Hospital
ADEN
CITY OF ADEN. (British Crown
Colony)

Nurses

Campus

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship. Pastor Paul C. Heubach,
"The River of Blessing": 8:15 and
19:55 a.m.

Dentists, General Practice

Lease the new car of your choice
... with confidence
You have undoubtedly considered the possibility of leasing
your next car instead of purchasing it. If you haven't done
anything about it because you still question the advantages
of leasing . . . now is the time to get that question answered
to your complete satisfaction. Our highly trained staff takes
a professional approach to leasing that will surprise and
please you. We're leasing experts, dedicated to serving our
customers in a manner that gives them complete confidence
in any business transaction they have with us. We're not
willing to stretch the truth, even a little, just to lease you a
car. If you're interested in doing business with professionals,
we're interested in you. Call us... or just drop in, and let's
get acquainted.

NEW, IN

FAR EASTERN DIVISION
SOUTH THAILAND
' HAAD YAI: Haad Yai Mission
Hospital. Urgent___________
MALAYA
PENANG: Penang Sanitarium
and Hospital. With surgical ex
perience

OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities in
British
Columbia
for
physicians and dentists.
Conference eager to as
sist. Kindly contact med
ical secretary, Reuben
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis
sion City, BC, Canada.

Service

KOREA
PUSAN: Pusan Sanitarium
Hospital
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
ARUBA: Self supporting i
glcal experience desirable
BRITISH GUIANA
GEORGETOWN: Davis
Hospital______________
PUERTO RICO
SAN JUAN: Self supporting
WEST INDIES
JAMAICA: Andrews Memorial
Hospital
MEXICO
MONTEMORELOS: Physician
needed
NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION
EAST NIGERIA
NBAWSI: Northern Ngwa Hospl
tal
NORTHERN NIGERIA
JOS: Jengre Seventh-day Ad
1st Hospital. Two physicians.
March. 1965____________
SOUTH AMERICAN DIVISION
PERU
JULIACA: Jullaca Clinic,
doctor
SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
INDIA
SURAT: Physician needed
WEST PAKISTAN
KARACHI: Karachi Hospital.
Lady_________________
TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION
EAST AFRICA
KENYA: Kendu Hospital

Physicians, Specialists
FAR EASTERN DIVISION
INTERNIST: Singapore. Stateo
Singapore. Youngberg Memorlal|
Hospital
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLO
GIST: Singapore, State of Singa
pore. Youngberg Memorial Hos-c
pital
INTERNIST: Tokyo, Japan. Tok
yo Sanitarium and Hospital
INTERNIST: Bangkok, Thailand,
Bangkok Sanitarium and Hospital
RADIOLOGIST: Bangkok, Thai
land. Bangkok Sanitarium and
Hospital
SURGEON: Tokyo, Japan. Tok
Sanitarium and Hospital___
SURGEON: Penang, Malaya, Pi
ang Sanitarium and Hospital
INTER-AMERICAN DIVISION
RADIOLOGIST: Port-of-Spaln.
Trinidad. Port-of-Spaln Commu
nity Hospital
I
ORTHOPEDIST: Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico. Bella Vista Hospital
NEURO-SURGEON: Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico. Bella -Vista Hospi
tal
SURGEON: Montemorelos, Mexi
co. Montemorelos Hospital
MIDDLE EAST DIVISION
OBSTETRICIAN-GYNECOLO
GIST: Benghazi, Libya. Bengha
zi Adventist Hospital. Staff physt
clan
Office-home combination In
Alhambra, California on doc
tor's row. Suitable for spe
cialist or general practitioner.
Contact Irene Gilbert, 2823703.

PHYSICIAN NEEDED
In Norcross, Ga. Medical
office and equipment
available. Near Atlanta.
SDA church and school
nearby. Write: David
Magoon, Norcross, Ga.

Calling Physicians and Dentists to the
Arkansas - Louisiana Conference

9

736 North Glendale Avenue
Glendale 6. California
Citrus 6-1781 or CHapman 5-7716

The sunny south is an open field for professional men
and we need you! There are tremendous opportuni
ties for conscientious Christian physicians and den
tists. Their influence is needed throughout this great
conference.

For specific information concerning area needs and
opportunities, contact
jfcck S. Lucas, M.D., Medical Secretary
9412 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
or call . . . collect: Area Code 504 924-5371
Arkansas-Louisiana Conference
P.O. Box 5548
Shreveport, Louisiana 71105
President Orville D. Wright, Treasurer Paul L Nosworthy
Telephone 865-1483 Area Code 318

